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T
he date was May 12, 1913 . The place was 
Sawyer's Bar in the rugged Siskiyou Mountains of 
northern California . The letter was addressed to 

Mr . W. B. Rider, Supervisor , Klamath Forest . The 
wri ter was Mr. M . H. McCarthy, Assistant Fi re Ranger . 
Hi s purpose in wri t ing was twofold: first, to inform 
Mr . Rider that W. R. McDowell , who had serv ed "so 
well" as Fire Lookout at Eddy's Gulch Lookout Station 
duri ng the f i re season of 1912, had declined the invi 
tation to serve in 1913, having found "a better paying 
job"; and , second , to review the qual ifications of three 
new applicants. 

The first appl icant, McCarthy's letter continued, 
was a man "whose reputation for the various cardinal 
.vi rtues that go to make up a desirable employee of 
Uncle Sam's is not of the best : It's liable to 'run' in 
warm weather . " Conc luded McCarthy , "I could not 
conscientiously recommend him , even in a 'pinch' . " 

The second appl icant , wrote McCarthy , was 

. a passabl y good fe ! low. .whose 
eyesight is report ed to be not of the best , 
but who i s also said to be one of the best 
r i fle shots in the country , he having shot 
more holes in game laws than any other man 
on the Salmon . . . . For v arious other 
reasons . . . I should pref er to defer recom
mending this app licant until I had to . 

"The third applicant is also 'no gentleman,'" 
continued McCarthy , 

. . . but has all the requ i sites of a first
class Lookout . . The novelty of the 
propos ition which has been unloaded upon 
me, and which I am now endeavoring to pass 
up to you , may perhaps take your breath 
away , and I hope your heart is strong 
enough to stand the shock. It is this : One 
of the most unti ring and enthusiastic appli
cants which I have for the position is Miss 
Hallie Morse Daggett , a wide-awake woman of 
30 year s , who ·knows and has traversed 
every trail on the Salmon River watershed, 
and is thorough ly familiar with every foot of 
the District. She is an ardent advocate of 
the Forest Service, and seeks the position in 
ev ident good faith, and gives her solemn 
assurance that she will stay with her post 
faithfully until she is -recalled. She is 
absolutely devoid of the timidity which is 
ordinarily associated with her sex as she is 
not afraid of anything that walks , creeps , or 
fl ies . She is a perfect lady in every respect , 
and her qualifications for the position are 
vouched for b y all who know of her aspirations. 

In his letter , McCarthy asked his supervisor if 
Miss Daggett's sex would bar her from the position. 
He ended his letter with a consc ientious recommendation 
that they try " the novel exper iment of a woman Lookout. " 
McCarthy's thought was that setting such a precedent 
would not be likely to cause future embarrassment 
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"since we can ha r dly expect these pos itions to ever 
become v ery popular with the Fair Sex . . . Little 
did they know the t ime would come w hen i t would be 
rare to find a male Fores t Lookout ! 

Miss Daggett 's application was quickly approved . 
McCarthy submi tted the appointment papers on May 26 , 
1913, recommend ing Mi ss Daggett as a "Forest Guard" 
at a salary of $840 per year . Included wi th the letter 
was an Oath of Office statement , Personal Statement 
sheets , and the words "Mi ss Daggett will take charge 
of the Eddy's Gu lch Lookout Station ." And so she 
d id . Hallie went to work on June 1 , 1913 , and 
returned each June for the four-to-seven-month tour 
of duty for the next 15 y ears . During those man y 
years , newspapers across the nation , from the Boston 
Globe and the Christian Science Monitor to the San 
Francisco Call , had head li nes reading "She Guards 
from Fire Great T imber Area of the Salmon River 
Shed , " "Withal , Fi rst Woman Fire Warden I s Ver y 
Femin ine and Also Quite Efficient," "Female Ranger 
Watches Salmon Ri v er Forests ," "Lonely Forest Post 
Guarded by Woman , " "Woman Forest Guard Kill s Bears , 
Wildcats and Three Coyotes, " "The Only Woman Forest 
Fi re Lookout , " "Woman Takes Lonely Post , " "Girl's 
Lonely Vig il in Forest, " "Woman Keeps Fire Vigil in 
Siskiyous," etc . Never were the f ires on the Salmon 
River Watershed r eported more quickly , it was said . 

' ' SHE IS NOT AFRAID OF ANYTHING 

THAT WALKS, CREEPS, OR FLIES.'' 

In November 1920, a Mr. M. F . Bosworth of 
Cleveland , Ohio , wrote Hallie requesting that she write 
him about her unusual occupation atop Klamath Peak. 
He w ished to include a story about Fo r est Service 
stations. There is no recor d that Hallie responded to 
these requests, but it is recorded that on her off
season tr ips to Los Angeles and San Francisco to visit 
friends she spoke before numerous women ' s clubs on 
Forest Service activities . Her aud iences , mainly 
fema le , were always deepl y interested in her own l ife 
on the Lookout . They admired her independent spirit 
and many, no doubt, would have been glad to change 
places with her . 

In August 1917 , Hall ie received a telegram from 
Robert A . Bracket , who worked with C . L . Chester, 
Inc ., Motion Picture Producers of New York. It read, 
"We are desirous making motion pictures of you and 
your work showing what y ou do and how you do it 
together with beauti ful scenery and sufficient action to 
make i t of interest . Please wri te immediately." On 
August 14 Hall ie r esponded that she had taken the 
matter up w i th the office and the Forest Service would 
be pleased "to hav e you take the motion pictures you 
suggest , and will g lad ly furnish y ou with any assist
ance and action you may need . . 

. The scenery , I think , you will fi nd @ 



very sat isfactory. I would suggest , however , 
that you time your coming on or after Sep
tember 1st as the country 1s at present too 
smo key to secure good results. 

It is not known at thi s t ime of wr iting if the film was 
made . 

A Hollister , Cali forn ia , r eporter once asked Hallie 
how she passed her time "Do you read ?" he asked. 

"I get some t ime to read , but most ly I'm on the 
lookout for fires ," she repl ied . "There are other 
stations in the forest and the me n on du ty are con 
stantl y on watch . The stat ion that reports the most 
fires and reports them fi rst gets the most commenda
t ion in the report of the Forest Supervi sor . Of course 
that keeps us al l on th e alert. " She had a deck of 
cards and would play soli ta ire , a lthough , as she sa id , 
she kept "alert . " 

Hallie did not court publicity, but a ll who heard 
her speak or read about her knew she was deeply in 
earnest about her work and felt hersel f an integral 
part of forest conservat ion and the inher itance she was 
helping to guard for future generat ions to enjoy. She 
fully supported the government' s pol icy of saving the 
forests from fi re destruction and "the axe of the 
t imber grabber. " 

Hallie Daggett atop Klamath Peak, ca. 1916. 

Ta ll, strong, and sunburned, with a breezy air 
that identified her as an outdoor dweller , Hallie had 
sprung from pioneer parents. Her father , John 
Daggett , a tall, intelligent , distinguished-looking 
gentleman, born in New York on May 9 , 1833 , had 
crossed over the Isthmus of Panama in June 1852 in 
search of the goldfields. Later , he was to note his 
occupations as "miner, politic ian." He was a Democrat 
and a Mason. He had made his way to Klamath County 
from Los Angeles and San Francisco in 1854. Hallie ' s 
mother , Alice Pamelia Foree , born in Hannibal, 
Missour i, in 1849 , had been brought west across the 
plains in a party captained b y her father , William 
Green Foree. Foree ultimatel y owned a Spanish land 
grant in Vaca Val ley, and Alice was educated in V aca
ville and San Francisco. P ioneer records ind icate that 
she arrived in Klamath County in 1863 . Seven years 
later , she met , and on December 17, 1870 , marr ied 
John Daggett at Black Bear ; he wa s 37 ; she was 21 . 
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They had six children: Ben F ., Hallie M., and Leslie 
W. ; three other children died young. 

John , at the time , was part owner and super
in tendent of the Black Bear Mine , so named because of 
the many black bears seen in the forest nearby, near 
Sawyer's Bar, California . It was said that he had 
already taken two fortunes from the mine and was sure 
there was yet a third. A popular and increasingly 
prominent man , Mr . Daggett had been elected to the 
state assembly where he served four years ( 1882- 1886 ) . 
He then became Lieutenant Governor of Cali fornia , a 
position he held for two years . In 1891 he served as 
one of the commissioners at the Chicago World's Fair. 
Following this he became superintendent of the U.S. 
Mint in San Francisco. 

Hal li e and her sister , Leslie , were accomplished 
and refined young women, having completed courses at 
g irls' sem inar ies in Alameda and San Francisco . But 
both had a deep love for their chi lohood home nea r the 
Black Bear Mine not far f rom the town of Sawyer's Bar 
in the Salmon River Drainage. With their brother, 
Ben , they had explored many of the trails in the 
rugged Siskiyous. All had learned to hunt, ride , fish 
and shoot early in life. Hallie was especially adept at 
trapping, and she was an expert r ifl e shot . She had 
no fear of bears, coyotes and wildcats ; nor did she 
fear anything else in h er rugged wor ld, including the 
frequent electr ical storms she endureo on her mountain 
top. Wh y should she? She had a telephone beside 
her, and when the thunder would permit she would 
call Ranger McCarthy to report all was we l I. 

''THE ONLY THING THAT FILLED HER 

WITH DISMAY WAS CONTEMPLATING 

THE END OF THE FIRE SEASON, WHEN 

SHE WOULD LEA VE HER SCENIC ABODE 

AND RETURN TO THE IMPRISONMENTS 

OF CIVILIZATION.'' 

"Weren't you frightened?" he would ask. 

"Why, no!" came back her cheerfu l response. "It 
was exciting while it lasted, and I love to watch the 
display . It was simply grand!" 

About such storms, Hallie once wrote , 

There seems to be very li ttle actual 
danger from these storms , in spite of the 
fact that they are very heavy and numerous 
at that elevation. One soon becomes accus
tomed to the racket. But their chief in terest 
to the lookout lies in the possibility of their 
starting fires, for it requires a quick eye to 
detect , in among the rags of fog which arise 
in their wake , the small puff of smoke which 
tell s of some tree struck in a burnable spot. 
Generally, it shows at once . But in one 
instance there was a lapse of nearly two" 
weeks before the fall of the smoldering top 
fanned up enough smoke to be seen .. 

Hallie concurred with those who believed the 
electrical storms responsible for most of the fo rest 
fires, "as traveler and citizen a like are daily feeling 



more respons ib ili t y ' er the preservation of the ri ches 
bestowed b y nature The general trend of o p rnron at 
the time seemed to ::e that the Forest Service was 
"doing an excellen t "ork in keeorng a watchful eye on 
the limits of that hrtr erto whol esa le clearing " 

Hallie' s telephor e . wh ich kept her in touch dar lv 
with her local wor ld . ' . . wrth its gradually ex ten.d· 
rng fee lers through ::-e d istr ict . made me fee l exac tly 
li ke a big spider in : :-.e center o f a web , with the fires 
for flies . " Her deoendence on the telephone she 
learned one afternoon soon after her arriva l on the 
forest in 1913 when an "ex tra heavy" electr ica l storm 
broke nearby , cau s ing one of the lightning-arresters 
outside the cabin to bu rn out . Hallie was cut off from 
the rest of the wor,a until the next day when someone 
from the Sawyer's Sar Office traveled the n ine mi les 
up to the station tc ' ind out the cause of the s ilence 
and to see if she was all r ight . "They often joke now 
about expecting to ' ind me h idden under some log for 
safety " Bt..t that wou ld hav e been out of 
character for Ha ll ie . --

Believing one's c::istume snou ld fit the occasion , 
Hallie most often wore a heavy d uty shirt and knickers 
for riding to and fr : ri her cab in at the beg inn ing and 
end of her season . 3 u t photos o f her at her cabin 
show her in the popt.. :ar ank le- length s ki rts and pretty, 
.feminine high -neckec b louses o f her da y . From her 
second s eason on , '1Cwever , it was a rare experience 
to see her without 3 ~evolver strapped to her belt , 
ready to be drawn 'rom its holster at a moment's 
notice if danger threatened. She often said the only 
thing that really fill ea her with dismay was contemplat· 
ing the end of the ' ire season , when she would have 
to leave her "scenic abode" and return to "the imprison
ing habitations of c :vili za t ion ." 

Hallie in her ranger hat and with gun on her 
hip stands before her log cabin ( 1914 ) . 

Though Hall ie was ready to protect her Ii fe from 
marauding wild an ima ls , she turned with gentleness to 
the smaller an ima ls and b irds as they clustered around 
her cabin. She once wrote how p lentiful bird and 
animal life was : "They f illed the a ir with songs and 
chatter , coming to the door-step for food, and often 
invading the cabin itself . " 

. I pos it ive ly dec lined owning a cat on 
account of its destructive intentions on small 
life--a pair of owls proving satisfactory as 
mouse-catchers . and b eing amusing ne ighbors 
as well Seve ra l deer often fed 
around even ings , and I put out salt for 
them . There was a small brown bear near 
the spring , oesides sev eral larger ones 
whose tracks often saw on the tra il . A 
couple porcuo rnes kept me from berng lone
some b y us ing various means to fi nd a way 
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n to the cab n at n1grt. ma inly at the "1na ow
s r:1 s Gro1..se and aua rl raise therr young 
around my cao1n door One summe r 1 hao 
seve n pet c - o munks ea ting out of my hand 
1 raised ore ttle "a1f on condensed mil k , 
and later re woula r.010 my pockets for co r r 
and b 1scu1t All the se anrr.ials berng n a rm
less. rt hac '1ever oeen my cus tom to carry 
a g u n 1n so-called \\este rn fa shion , untrl on e 
mo r ning 1 c rscove rea a brg pan the r trac k out 
on the Tra1 . ano the n rn oefe rence to my 
family's united req uest , 1 ouc kled on the 
o rthodox weaoon wh ich had oeen accumula t ing 
dus t on the cab rn shelf and proceeded to be 
picturesque . But to '10 av ail , as the beas t 
d id not aga•n r e tu rn. 

Du r ing the 19'5 s eason . however , Halli e kill ed o ne 
bear , four wil a cats anc trree coyotes . At that trme 
the coun ty pa io a bounty on all but bears 

T he small cao1n Ha lli e ca ll ed home close to half 
the year had been built of roug h- hewn logs atoo 
6 ,444- foo t Kl ama th Peak dur ing the summer of 1912. 

Interi or vi ew 
woods tove , ~ea 
Carna tion Nus.':.. 

o f Ha lli e ' s cabin showi ng 
ket tle, pans , MJ B Coffee , and 

I' d never thought of ( Klamath Peak ] as a 
possib le home . One of my pet dreams had 
alwa ys been o f a log cabin , and here was an 
idea l one·-o rand-new the summer before , 
and indoors as cozy as cou ld be wished , 
whi le outdoors -·a ll outdoors --was a grander 
doory ard than an y estate in the land cou ld 
boast , a nd oh ! what a prospect of glorious 
freedom from four wa lls and a t ime-clock. 

Though news and magaz ine wr iters insisted on 
calli ng her vig il on one of the loftiest peaks of the 
Salmon Summit "lonely," to Ha llie it was any thing but. 
"I t was ," she aa mr tted , "quite a swift change from San 
Franc isco , civ ili zation and sea- level, to a sol itary cabin 
on a sol itary peak , on a st ill more solitary mountain a 
mi le and a q u a rter above sea - level . " But she never 
fe lt a long ing ~o ret r ace the s tep--"that is , not after 
the fi rst ha lf- nou r following my si s ter 's departure with 
t he pack anima 1s . wh en I had a chance to look around." 

Lonely' 'J ev er . Th ere was the "ever-bus y 
phone with its nume rous c all s ." And si s ter Les lie 
b roug ht s upp 1i es . n ewspapers . and marl f rom home 
eve ry we ek·· a o rsta nce of nine miles and " a good 
three-hour c r.io from e v erywhere ." T here were 



v1 s1tors too, "guards who passed that way " as well as 
hunters , prospectors , and campers , so Hall ie kept the 
kettle boiling . And there was always the great map 
spread out at her feet so that she mig h t study "by 
new lights and shadows while waiting . " Though photos 
show the frequent presence of a dog , it is thought 
that one ma y have accompan ied Leslie on her weekly 
tr ips to Klamath Peak . 11 1 hav e no need for a dog 1 " 

Hallie once said , "as anything or anyone approach ing 
can be easil y seen and heard ." Despite her wish not 
to have a cat , she wrote in 1916 that s he had a pet 
kitten "who helps to an swer th e phone and is as wel l a 
good 'watchdog' . " 

Perhaps the most reward ing of al l was the t ime 
she spent v iewing th rough telescope (later "fie ld 
glasses" ) the magnificent , rugged Siskiyou Mountains 
about her . 

Klamath Peak is not really a peak in 
the conventional sense of the word , but is 
rather the culmination of a long ser ies of 
ridges running up f rom the watersh ed of the 
north and south forks of t he Sa lmo n River . 
Its central location in the district makes 
it . . . an ideal spot for a station . I can 
think of no better description of it than the 
hub of a wheel , with the lines and r idges as 
spokes, and an unbroken rim of peaks 
circling around it. Some eternall y snow
capped , and most of them higher than itself. 

From her peak, Hallie could view 14 , 162-foot 
magnificent Mt . Shasta to the east and the Pacific 
Ocean to the west, and the grand sweep of country in 
between. It made up what was said to be one of the 
finest continuous views in the West. She would see a 
neighboring Lookout on Eagle Peak; farther to the 
south there was the high jagged edge of Trinity 
County, and just discernible with her powerful glasses 
a shining new cabin on Packer's Peak. To the west, 
behind Orleans Mountain "with its ever-watchful occu
pant, 11 Hallie could , with a favorable sunset, catch a 
faint glimpse of the shining Pacific, and all in between, 
a "seeming wilderness of ridges and gulches and pine-
cedar- and fir-lined canyons. It was certainly a 
never-ending pleasure to search its vast acres for new 
beauties at every changing hour from sunrise to sun
r ise again." Hallie , it must be remembered , was on 
24-hour duty daily . She loved the "constantly spread
ing, fa iry-tinted carpet of wildflowers to the very 
edges of the snow-ban ks. 11 She had them al I summer, 
fo llowed by "the gorgeous autumn coloring on the 
hi ll sides . . . when the whole country seemed one vast 
Persian rug." 

She was determined to do her duties fa ithfully. 
She had to make good , 11 

• • • for I knew that the 
appointment of a woman was rather in the nature of an 
experiment, and naturally felt that there was a great 
deal due the men who had been willing to give me the 
chance . " Her major duty was to "scan the vas t forest 
in every direction as far as I could see by naked eye 
and telescope by day , for smoke , and for the red 
glare of the fire at night." T hen she was to report 
her observations by telephone to the main off ice of the 
forest patrol at Sawyer's Bar . 

Hallie herself thought of her other duties "on 
top" as small , 

. . . merel y consisting of an early morning 
and late evening tramp of half a mi le to the 
point of the ridge where the trees obscured 
the north view from the cabin , and a con 
stant watch on all s ides for a trace of smoke. 

S he raised and lowered the flag dai ly , a ceremony she 
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took quite serious ly . In the earlies t days it was 
tacked to the logs at the front of h er 12' x 14' cabin. 

Hallie soon came to feel that t he Lookout was 
indeed "an ounce of prevention," as one of her friends 
aptly called it. Hallie reported three times daily to 
the distr ict headquarters "to prove that everyth ing 
was serene." An occasional extra report was made if 
she had spotted a puff of smoke somewhere on her 
forest. And there was "a little--very little- -housework 
to do." Hallie would be the first to admit that , all in 
a ll , her days were not very busy as judged by 
"modern standards of rush" ( 1915 ) . "But the Lookout 
motto might well be , 'They also serv e who only stand 
and wait.'" 

''SHE HAD TO MAKE GOOD FOR SHE 

KNEW THAT THE APPOINTMENT OF A 

WOMAN WAS AN EXPERIMENT AND 

THAT THERE WAS A GREAT DEAL DUE 

TO THE MEN WHO HAD BEEN WILLING 

TO GIVE HER A CHANCE.'' 

Hallie had been born at Klamath Mine in the 
shadow of the peak on which her Lookout station was 
perched. "My ear liest recollections of that first 
season," she wrote , 

. abound with smoke-clouded days in 
summer , and fires that wandered over the 
country at their own sweet will , unchecked, 
unless they happened to interfere seriously 
with someone ' s cabin or woodpile, when they 
were usually turned off by back-firing and 
headed in another direction , to continue at 
their mischief till they either died for lack of 
fuel , or were quenched by the fall rains. 
Such being the case , it is easy to see that I 
grew up with a fierce hatred of the devastat
ing fires, and welcomed the force which 
arrived to combat them. But not unti I the 
lookout stations were installed did there come 
an opportunity to join what had up till then 
been a man's f ight , although my sister and I 
had frequently been able to he lp on the 
small things , such as extinguishing spreading 
campfires, or carrying supp lies to the firing 
line." 

Hallie added , the fires were often discovered at night 
"when they look like red stars in the blue- black back
ground of moon less nights. 11 

Because of the high eleva'tion , the question of 
wood and water was a serious one--this was true of 
most of the stations in the second decade of the 
twentieth century . "But I was especially favored , " 
Hall ie wrote , "as wood lies about in all shapes and 
quantities , only wa iting for the axe to convert it into 
suitable lengths . " And Hallie could wield an ax e . 
Water was unlimited, for Hall ie was surrounded by 
snowbanks as late as the end of July , " a lthough it did 
seem a little odd to go for wat er with a s hovel in 
addition to a bucket." Later, she was to pack in 
canvas sacks from a spring about a mile away in the 
timber . 



In her first seascn ( 1913 ), '-ia llie reported some 
40 fi res and was pra sed by Ranger McCarthy for her 
promptness . Ou t of :-at number of fires , fewer than 
fiv e acres were bur-ec . McCarthy wrote, "due entirely 
to the fac t that rarc;e- s and guards had such prompt 
warning that suppress ·Je efforts ·"ere put forth before 
the fires could gai n ar apprec1ao 1e headway. Had one 
less fa ith fu l been or :-e Looko1.-t . it might easily have 
been five thousano - he first .- oman guardian of the 
Nationa l Forests is :::re oig, g lo r ious succ ess." 

Wrote Hall ie , 

Fires we•e :::ertainly treated to exactly 
the speedy fate :: the othe.- unworthy pests. 
Thr ough all the ;:ays up to the close of the 
term on Novemce- 6, when a light fall of 
snow put an enc :o all danc;e - of fires, there 
was an ever-g-::" ng sense of responsib ili t y 
which fin a lly car-e to be a lmost a fee ling of 
proprietorship , -esulting r the desire to 
punish an yone :a-e1ess enouc;h to set fir es in 
my doorya r d . 

Hallie could bec::-e as 1ra:e at those careless 
about fi re in her fo-est as Carr •e Nation had been a 
generat ion ear li er at :-cse irresoonsible about alcohol. 
In 1915 , 75 people a-c :::ountless 'orest an imals across 
the nat ion had lost t"e r lives in forest f ires . The 
dolla r cost to the nat C'"l 's forests that yea r had run 

· about $25 mill ion . 

Hallie packs in : o the new Eddy 's Gul ch 
Lookout ( 1920s ). 

Hallie's vacatior time was two days off each 
month , 

. With th is -esp1te , :he work ne v er 
grows monotonous . My interest is ke p t up 
by the feel ing of doing so'Tlething for my 
country - -for the :>rotect1on and conserv ation 
of these g reat forests is truly a pressing 
need. To women who love the ba ll room and 
the glitter of c ty life , th is work would 
never appeal , ou: to me it s work more than 
usefu l- - it is a c;rand ano g 1or1ous vaca t ion 
outing , fo r the ve.-y lifeo tccd of these great 
foli ated mounta 1rs surges : n rough my veins. 
I like it; I love it ! Anc :hat's why I'm 
here. 

An a r ticle in t~e S 1sk1you ~ews in October 191 6 
noted that the wome r of the summer protective force 
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fa red better than the men as they were sti II on duty. 
Named were Ha llie , of Sawyer ' s Bar , and the t elephone 
opera tors whose alertness helped he r play a vital part 
in the fire suppression wor k: Mrs. E. A . Smi th , 
Wa lker ; Mrs . J. B. Johnston , Hamburg ; and Mrs . 
Gorham Humphreys, Happy Camp . The same news 
wr iter , carried away by vi sions of Hallie' s expertise , 
r aved on. "Looking t en yea rs into the futu re ," he 
wrote , " it is v ery probable that the Forest Service 
notes will conta in a paragraph as follows: 

Last Saturday at noon a fi re was sighted 
about 70 miles west of Etna by Miss Daggett , 
aeroscout , in her biplane . The location of 
the fire was immediate ly repo r ted to head
quarters at Yreka by wireless telephone . 
Forest Swpervi sor Rider ordered out Forest 
Service zeppeli n No . 2 from Ranger Gott's 
hangar with a crew of men. With the zep
pelin p iloted b y Master Mechanic Will iam 
Groom they were over the fi re in one hour , 
and with the n ew chemical apparatus had it 
under control afte r it had burn ed over a 
half-acre of timberland . This is the largest 
fire the s ervice has h ad in two years. T he 
touri s ts who left the campfi re which did the 
damage were sighted by Aeroscout Daggett 
speeding westward in the ir automobile over 
the Sa lmon River boulev ard . They were 
overtaken at Orleans and taken before the 
U.S. Commi ss ioner at Redding who imposed a 
fine of $5 , 000 and treated them to a severe 
reprimand . 

That d idn 't quite come to pass , but by 191 7 Hallie 
d id hav e an instrument attached to a new map which 
helped her locate the exact s pot where smoke was 
r is ing . By 1918 , U.S. involvement in World War I was 
beginning to deplete the fo rest lookout stat ions of 
manpower , and Hallie was no longer the sole woman 
forest guard in the nation ; two other s, includ ing 
23-year-old Miss Mollie lngoldsby on Ca lifor nia's Plumas 
Nationa l Forest, had been added to the ser vice . 

In 1927 , after 15 years of faith ful se r vice , Hall ie 
Morse Daggett retired to her homestead , Blue Ridge 
Ranch , some 10 miles from Eddy's Gulch , where she 
cont in ued to raise the Amer ican flag each fair day. 

Rosemary Holsinger , born in Los Angeles, has an 
M.A. in Education from Stanford Un iversity. She has 
taught at Santa Cl ara Un iversity, among other places. 
Ten y ears ago she sought r efuge in the forests of the 
S iskiyou Mountain s in northern California, where the 
seasons change ( and the temperatures with them) and 
the air and the water are pure. A former teacher , 
she is interested in preserving as much local history 
a s possible. Her house in Etna is s ituated on a lot in 
f ront of two houses once occupied by the Daggett 
sisters after Hall ie left her Blue Ridge Ranch home
stead in late years to be near sister Leslie. The 
sis ters were members o f the S iskiyou County Hi s torical 
Society and occasionall y contributed articles to its 
yearbook . 
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